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Basis for the Paran e ter Study

Introduction
The overriding design consideration for the sse
magnets is that cost of the fae; 1 ity be minimized;
at B T, approximately 40 km of bending magnets is

requ ired for each r; n9 of a 20 leV co 11 ider.
coop1 ish

this,

we

choose

the

following

To acgeneral

guidelines for our preliminary study:

•

•

Both rings are located ;n the same cryostat;
i.e., a "two- in - one" design .

•

The bore diameter is as sma'l as possible,
perhaps 1ess than 50 mm.

•

Superconductor current density is as high as
possible, within the limits of what can be
expected from industry within tile next two

or three years.
The two- in-one design was considered as a costsaving option for the CBA, 1) but was not adopted
as the preferred design because to do so might have
required more develop:nent time; moreover, sufficient
refri gerat ion capac ity for two separate ri ngs had
already been purchased, thus potential cost saving
was minimal.
The situation for the SSC is quite
different. and there is a substantial cost advantage
for a two-in-one design.
The two adjacent magnets
can be rigidly fastened together for simplicity, and
alignment of one magnet with respect to the adjacent
magent is accurately fixed at assembly. If the lattice is anti-symmetric, i.e., adjacent quadrupole
magnets are F-D, adjustments of the position of the
quads can be done on one ring without significant
effect on the adjacent ring. 2 )
The required field quality is not yet established; however, preliminary calculations show that
magnet bore diameters as small as 40 to 50 mm, with
reasonable conductor placement accuracy, can produce
a satisfactory field))
The effect of stray
fields from one ring on the adjacent ring, or tlcross_
talk", must be eliminated or corrected.
It is
possible to have an iron-free, two-in-one magnet
with correction coils having reasonable ampere-turn
requirements; 4) an advantage of the air-core configuration is the elimination of non-linear iron
saturation effects.
However, with an iron fluxreturn, sane field enhancanent is provided by the
iron, cross-talk is reduced, and the iron can be
used structurally.

•

We present some results of a paranetric
study5) of two-in-one, iron-core magnets for an
SSe.
These results are necessarily preliminary in
nature, and are intended only to shm</ some of the
trade-offs for a wide range of the variables.
We
show also some results for a reference design that
produces 6.5 T in the aperture at 4.4 K for a coil
inside dianeter of 40 mm. It is not to be inferred
that we have established this to be an optimum in
any sense.

*ThlS work was supported by the Oirector, Office of
Energy Research, Office of High Energy and Nuclear
Physics, High Energy Physics Division, U. S. Oept.

of Energy, under Contract No. DE-AC03-76SF0009S.
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Iron Flux-Return Yoke
To simplify the IIreal iron ll field calculations
(we used the POISSON program), we used a scaling
method that permitted the results of a single set of
real-iron calculations to be used for a variety of
coils having various inside and outside dicrneters,
and peak current densities.
(Details are presented
in Reference 5).
The iron shapes employed in the study are illustrated in Fig. 1.
The ones shDl</n in the upper
part of Fig. 1 were deSigned to saturate significantly at aperture fields of 4, 5.5, and 7 T for
iron designations 11, 12, and 13, respectively,
whi le those shown in the lower part were used to determine the effects of coi l-to-coi 1 spacing; they
are identical to configuration 12 except for the
spacing .
In all cases considered, the iron has a
circular hole that fits closely around the coil.

Coil
We used a current density in the coi 1 that varies wi th azimuth exactly as cos ine theta.
For the
radial variation of current density we used the
arithmetic average of the fields produced by two
cases:
the current density varies inversely with
radius in one case, and is uniform in radius in the
other case; our experience is that this averaging
gives results that are within 5% of those for more
real istic coi ls based on either tlcosine theta ll or
tlintersecting ellipse ll approximations.
Current Dens i ty
We assume that the current density of Nb-46.5 Ti
can be Significantly improved canpared to the specifications used for the Fermilab Doubler magnets, and
further, that this improvement can be obtained wi th
an insignificant increas~ ;n cost by careful attent ion to microstructure6 ).
Several small batches
of high-jc
material have been made by several
manufacturers, and the challenge is to obtain this
improved behavior in tonnage lots of cable.
As a model, we use the measured jc of material made several years ago by 1MI that has been
tested and analyzed by Larbalestier7).
Using
jc at 5T, 4.2K as a measure for comparison, the
Fermilab specifiation is 1850 A/mm 2**;
IMI material,
2600 A/mm 2 ; some material fabricated in
China exhibits jc of 3450 A/mm 2 .
We use an
overall J c of 0.31 x jc
for the superconductor,
which allows for a Cu-to- superconductor ratio of
1.3, and 0 . 72 for a pack ing factor and safety factor.
Table 1 gives the resulting o,Y erall J c values used in this paraneter study.
We anticipate
improved material to be at least this good in largescale production after a few years of developnent
efforts.
We have assumed that the ratio of maxim lJn field
in the call to the field in the aperture is 1.08, a
figure based on experience with real istic coi 1 designs.
**At p
5xlO-14 Q-m;
for
p
10- 14 11-111, at
which other jc values in this paper are quoted,
jc will be less by about 5%•

Table 1.

Overall ma ximum current density (A/mm2)
as a fu nc ti on of field, for the ind i cated
tenperatures.
Temperature, K

Max . fi eld in
coi I, T

4.4

1. 8

s li 9ht l y different from 6.5 T.)

870
750
635
520

4
5
6
7

Th e ev en-order field-aberration coeffic i ent s
quadrupo l e , octupole, etc . -- ca n be caused on ly by
coil-to-co il in t erac ti ons; f or a compl et ely s}11llletrica l magnet t hey must be exac tly zero. Th e oddorder coeff ici ents are a res ult of bo th co i l-to-coi 1
interactions and also the i ron sa turat i on effects;
the l att er of might depend on th e co il design deta il s .

940
830
730

8
9
Res ults

In Fig . 2 we s how how the iron and co il cros s
sec tion s vary I.,.ith aper ture field for a co il insid e
diameter of 40 mm , with operating temperatures of
4.4 and 1. 8 K, for iron co nfigurations Il, 12, and

13.
In Tabl e 2 we s how the re l ati ve cr oss sec ti ons
r equir ed for the iron and co il f or a co il ins ide
d ianeter of 50 mm as com pared with 40 mm .
Tab l e 2.

Relative iron and co i 1 cros s
5 cm vs. 4 cm co il in s id e r ad iu s

Apertur e field (T)
Re l ative iron cross sec.
Re l ative coi I cross sec .
Temperature,
Iron designation,

5.0
1.81
1. 21

For t his r eference deS i gn, we s how (Fig. 3) how
t he fi e ld aberrations* var y with aper ture fi eld . In
Ta bl es 3 and 4 we s how how th e field aberrat ion coeff ic i ent s vary with iro n thickn ess and coi l cent erto-center spac in g, respectively.
(In these tables,
th e current dens ity i s that of the r efer ence design;
for th e off-design co nditi ons , the aperture fie ld is

sec tions:

6.5
1. 27
1.1 7

8.0
1.1 4
1.12

4.4K
12

As a point of r efer ence , we adopt a design that
gives an aperture field of 6.5 T at 4.4 K f or an inside diameter of 40 mm usi ng iron configuration 12.

Discussion of the Res ult s of the Study
Se l ec tion of iron thi ck ness
For mas t of th e ring per imeter, th e magn itude
of the stray fi e ld is not of great concern. Thu s ,
in th ose regions where it i s a prob l em, additi ona l
s hi e l di ng ca n be placed outs id e th e cr yostat. The
ma in f un ction of the iron i s not t o r ed uce stray
fi e ld, but rath er t o serv e as astructura l su pport
for the coils , t o reduce cr oss- talk, and to reduce
the s i ze of the co ; I required to produ ce a particul ar aperture field va l ue. The minimllll iron thickness i s detenn ined by s tru ctural requirenents. Beyond that, an overall cos t savi ngs cou ld conce ivably
be a ffec t ed by in cr easi ng t he iron th ickness ; that
wou ld decrease the cos t of the coi I, but would increase the cost of items associated with th e overall
s iz e and weight of the magnet s -- the iron itse lf,
cryosta t s , magnet support s , and the r e frig eration
sys t em . In th i s st udy I.,.e do not attempt t o assess
these trade-offs qu antit at ive ly .
*We defwe '~nu ltlpol e coeff i c i ent s " or "fi e l d aberration coe ffici en t s ", Cn , of t he apertur.e field as
the coe ffi c i ent s in the following eq uati ons:

H n-I

C ( ...

n

ISin(ne) I
cos (ne)

"Re l ati ve multipo l e coeffic i ent" i s defin ed as
Cn/Cm, m ; s th e nt.JJ1 ber of po le pair s in th e magnet, and p i s an arbi trary reference radiu s, for
I.,.hi ch we use 10 mm in t hi s s tu dy .
Table 3.

Effe ct of ir on thickness on r e lative multipole coeffi cie nts
Iron des i gnation

Multipo l e
ord er

13

12

II

I r on leg thickness ,

n

47.5
-5 .60
+2 . 22
-4 .47
+7.36
-2.66

2
3
4

5
6
Conditions :

x
x
x
x
x

"'"
72 .5

60 .9
10- 3
10- 3
10- 4
10- 5
10- 5

-2.68
+2.80
-2 .7 0
+8 .58
- 1.7 0

Co i 1 ins ide d i aneter
Coi 1 outs ide d i ane t er
Coil cent er-t o-cent er spaci ng
Normalizat ion radiu s
Curr ent density
Aperture f i e ld for iron 12
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x 10- 3

x 10- 3

x 10- 4
x 10- 5
x 10- 6

40 nm
72 .45 mm
130.4 mm
10 mm
=

521.6 A/sq. mm
6.5 T

-1.09
+3.41
- 1.17
+7.78
-8 .90

x
x
x
x
x

10- 3
10- 3
10- 4
10- 5
10- 6

•
\.

Effect of co il ce nter-ta-center spac in g on relative mu ltipol e coeff i cients.

Table 4.
foIJ1tipole
order

Co; 1 center-ta-cent er spac i ng , mm
130.4 •
108.7

86 .9

n

-3 . 89
+3 . 26
-3.33
+8.54
-2 .1 2

2
3
4
5
6

x
x
x
x
x

10- 3
10- 3
10- 4
10- 5
10- 5

-2 . 91
+2.93
-2.02
+3 . 39
-9.58

x
x
x
x
x

10-3
10-3

-2 . 68
+2.80
-2 .70
+8.58
-1.70

10- 4
10- 5
10- 6

Normalization r adius
Iron designat i ons

Aperture field f or coi l
ce nter- t a-ce nter spac ing of 130.4 mm
*Examp l e illu str ated ; n Figs. 4 and 5.

bably not significant; they can be folded into the
lattice tuning. The sextupo l e cooponent can be reduced by clever chopp in g away of the i r o n, as denon-

ted

b'y
co il s 9 J .

Morgana)

either

act iv e

at

BNL ,

or

and then

passive

compensa-

conpensat i on

Beyond t hat , even for a coi l inside diameter as sma ll as 40 mm , the relative mu l tipo l e coeff ici e nt s are down in the few x 10- 4 region for
any conce iv ab l e arrang Ement , which ;s probably tolerable . Decreasing t he co; l-t o-co i 1 spac in g does not
s i gnifi ca ntly in cr ease cross-ta l k until t he spacing
becomes much smal l er than t hat s hown in our exarnp l e
des i gns; mechani cal considerations will probably determi ne the appropriate s pac in g .
An

Ex~nple

Des i gn

Selection of" an optimlJl1 field , iron design, and
ring-to-ring distance will require co ns id eration of
magnet coi l and ir on costs , cryostat costs,
refrigeration costs, conpensat i on- co i 1 requirements,
tunnel costs , and so forth, many of which are indetenninable at this time.
However , we f ee l that a
des i gn that produ ces 6 . 5T with a co il inside dianeter of 40 mm i s practical and is c l ose to opt imum .
We have illustrated such a magnet system havi ng the
following feat ur es . (Fig. 4)

1.

Axia l position of the magnet is fixed to
the cryostat at the mid poi nt. Longitudin al
ther ma l co ntract i on i s acco:nmodated by pivoting of the support rods.

2.

The sp lit, l C»TIi nat ed- ir on yoke is held together by sta inl ess stee l keeper bars,
which serve to l ocate the coi 1s precisely
d uring subsequent assemb ly and a l so ser ve
to co ntr o l ax ial thermal co ntr act i on.

3.

The magnet ca n be assemb led by fir st al i gning the 1 ~ninations and we lding the i nner
cryostat in place; th e axia l keeper bars
a r e part of the inner cryostat wall. Th en
the magnet , with cr yostat inner wa ll in
place, i s he ld in its pr ecise ly a li gned pos iti o n wh il e the suppor t s, heat shi e l ds,
and vacuum enc l osure are placed around it;
the vacuum enc l osure cons i sts o f a base, o n
which all supports are mo unted , and a s he ll
that is welded into place after the magnet
is mo unt ed and a lign ed.
Thi s assenb l y
technique s hould minimize a lig nment pr oblems.
After i nsta ll at i on the completed

v

x
x
x
x
x

10- 3
10- 3
10- 4
10- 5
10- 5

10 mm

6.5 T

Fi e ld aber r at i ons
The systematic quadrupo l e coeff i cie nt s are pro-

strated by G.

-2.50
+2 . 55
- 1. 97
+5.86
-2 .7 0

G2 , • .• , J2
= 60.86 mm
= 521.6 A/sq . mn

Iron l eg thickness
Current density

•

10- 3
10- 3
10- 4
10- 5
10- 5
40 mm
72.45 mm

Co il in s id e dianeter
Co il outside dicmeter

•

x
x
x
x
x

152.2
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magnet i s t hen a li gned with
the cr yostat base.
4.

reference to

The 10w-heat- 1eak suppo rt s cons i st of tensio n and canpr essio n members that can accanmodate s l i ght r otatio n at their end s
during coo l -down .

Ot her des igns have been exam i ned th at have a
similar aliglll1ent schane; an examp l e is show n in
Fi g. 5 which has a coopact , re-entrant, s li d i ng,
''mono pod II s upp or t.
We no t e that, with Nb3Sn conductor now being
deve loped , a magne t operating a t 4.4K with the same
co il cross-sectio n as used in t he 6 .5T example desig n woul d prod uce abo ut 8T.I O)
( Th e iron cross
section would of course hav e to be increased for ST. )
Fi g . 6 shows a sim i 1ar des i gn for Nb- Ti but for
hi gher field operation at 2K. Superconductor cross
sect i on is i denti ca l to that of t he 6.5 T, 4.4 K desig n, but more iron i s r equir ed and the cryo s t at i s
more camp l ex .
High field ha s the obvious advantage of reducin g the number of magnets and tunnel perimeter; t he
c ost advantage ;s l ar ge , even after a ll owing for additional 2 K refrigeration and th e more compl ex
cryostat; howe ver, more deve l opne nt is required to
verify the practical it y of a very extensive 2 K refri ge rati on system.
Conc lu sions
Magnet cos t s are stro ngl y depe ndent on co; 1 ins i de diameter, th e value of whi ch will probably depend on the fie ld aberr at i on tolerances, and t he
mag net constru ct i on tolerances r eq uir ed to attain
the-fl.
Co ld ir on can be us ed as a struct ural support
for the coil, r educes cr oss-ta lk, and reduces the
required amount of superco nductor.
However, there
seems to be no economic in cent ive to mak ing the iron
thicker than what is r equ ir ed to resist the Lorentz
forces.
The ri ng-to-ring spac ing wi ll probably not be
determined by field-aberration and cross-ta lk considerat i ons , but rather by mechanical conveni e nce , and
possible o th er factors.
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emp loyed

in
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Required co i 1 and iron cros s sections as a
function of operating temperature and iron
yoke thi ck nes s for a coil inside dianeter
of 4 cm . (Coil cro ss section is total for
both coi Is.)
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Cross

section

of an

strut-and-lension-rod
field,

6.ST;

coil

example design using

supports.

Aperture

inside diiJ1leter. 4 an ;

operating temperature, 4.4K; beam centerline spac ing. 13.4 em; conductor, Nb-Ti.
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Fi 9. 6 .

Cross section of an example design for an
aperture field of 8T . using Nb3Sn conductor .
Coil crosS section is the sane as
that of the example shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

